
ENWRONMENTAL/ENGINEERING 
GEOLOGISTS 

HGS ENVlRONMENTAVENGlNEERING 
COMMllTEE LUNCH & DINNER 
MEETINOS-FEBRUARY 10.1983 

LUNCHEON: 
Place: Houston Community College 

Lecture Room W1. San Jacinto Bldg 
1300 Holman at San Jadnto 

Time: 1200 - 3215 Social 
1215.1315 Program 

DINNER: 
Place: Italian Market and Cafeteria 

2615 Ella Blvd. 
(Locared behind NW Memorial Hospital 
iust south of 610 North LOOD~ . - 

Tipr 6:OO - 630 Social 
630 - 7:30 Program 

After the Dinner meeting the Career Change Net. 
working Group will meet for 30 minutes or less. 

PETER K. TRABANT-Biographical Sketch 
Dr. Trabant has been an independent consultant in 

marine geology and geophysics to the offshore petroleum 
industry lor the past 18 years. He received his Ph.D. and 
M.S. degrees in  geological oceanography from TexesA&M, 
and his B.S. in geology from the University of Miami His 
work involves the interpretationof multi~sensorgeophykal 
datalor the ins~dlationofolfshore strucluresand dwllnm. 
and the production d environmental and e&neering 
reports for regulatory agencies. Hi clients include major 
and independent oil companies, engineering and geophysi- 
cal service comwnies. while hi actiuities have been world. 
wide. Hissecondary activitiesinvolve teaching and research 
on the applications of seismic sequence stratigraphy to high 
resolution seo~hvsical data in: ~etroleum emloration: 
reservoir skdi& seafloor engineering' and $leoclima. 
tology. He is the author of the textbook: Applied High 
Resolution Geophysical Methods: Offshore Geoengineer. 
ing Hazards with Prentke-Hall. 

PLEISTOCENE CLIMATES, SEA LEVEL AND 
THE SRSMlC STRATIGRAPHIC RECORD. 
Hih~resalution seismic records from the northern GuU 

ul Mexico reveal the fine.xde details of the seismic 
stratigraphy at the shelf edge and withim deep water 
depositional environments. The high frequency records. 
commonly used for offshore engineering studies, providean 
excellent tool towards understandins the detailed relation- 
ship behueen climate. sea leuel and-the resulting seismic 
stratigraphy. Applications include: paleoenvironmental 
studi i ,  reservoir engineering. petroleum exploration and 
the assessment of sea floor ewineering properties. 

3-D coqiiiumtion d edimentary deposits; inclu&ng 
sygtems tracts and short tom events such as dumping and 
&apht: movements 


